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Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 
Wars

Good Things Coming
» ---- TO----

Theatres of St. John
TO WESTFIELDCOUNCIL TODAY 

The regular weekly meeting of the 
common council is to be held this after
noon.

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F. 

For holiday goods try Duval, Waterloo.. The Lancaster Dairy Farm is prepar
ed to supply all summer residents al(iu* 
the line from St. John to Westfield with 
pure, pasteurized milk and cream if the 
demand is sufficient to warrant the 
driving of a deliver)-. Send in names 
and quantity required at an early date.. 
Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 iTaln street, 
3 Brussels street, corner Union. Phone 

5—27

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A. Company 
Canadian Engineers, whose home address 
is 906 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, 
is one of many wrho have written in 
praise of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. He says: 
“As a constant user of Dr. Cassel’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testimony 
to' their value. I used them when I 
was in the South African war, and, find
ing the benefit of them there, have taken 
them since whenever I felt rundown. I 
always recommend them, for I know 
that they do all that is claimed for 
them. In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of appe
tite, poorness of the blood or general 
weakness of the system."

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s T 
will be sent to you on receipt of b cents 
for mailing and packing. Address : Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaut 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv
ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion. and Weakness in Children. Special
ly valuable for nursing mothers and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Sold by 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents ; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hypophos- 
pliites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sel’s Tablets is known only to the pro
prietors, and no imitation can ever be the

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
I-a test outing hats for ladies, misses |

5-23. I
CASE PROCEEDING 

The case of Mrs. Arthur Cremona is 
proceeding in the police court this after- 

Mrs. Edward Kelly was on the 
stand at the time of going to press.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
If you have not seen The Randalls 

at the Opera House in their sensational 
feats of rifle and pistol shooting, bet
ter not let the opportunity slip, for it 
is a wonderful act and everybody in 
town is talking about it. Then there 

. are Peppino and Perry, two young 
chaps in a musical act that is a real 
treat for the music lover, Bert and lot- 
tie Walton offer some clever step arid 
eccentric dancing that is worth while, 
while Stacey and Norton present a be
wildering, whirling array of hoops and 
hats that astonishes and amazes by the 
dexterity with which they are manipu
lated. One other act and the thirteenth 
chapter of The Crimson Stain Mystery 
complete one of the best assorted and 
entertaining vaudeville programmes that 
has been seen in St. John this season. 
Two shows tonight, at 7.80' and 9 
every afternoon at 2.30. Same little 
prices for all. There will be two com
plete performances on Thursday after
noon, Victoria Day, and the usual two 
at night.

and children at very low prices.
noon.AT C. J. BASSEN’S 

For children’s dresses, white or color
ed at low prices, comer Union and Syd
ney.

Ringing Speech by Liberal 
Leader in Ontario

Atlanta, Ga., May 22.—Atlanta went 
actively sto work today to care for the 
destitute people from 3,000 nomes de
stroyed in a fire that raged yesterday af
ternoon and last nignt throughout seven
ty-five blocks and was stopped only after 
the dynamiting of beautiful homes in 
Ponce de Leon avenue.

The property loss was estimated at 
$3,000,000, by Mayor Candler, who de
clared that his .estimate was a conser
vative one. Other estimates ran as high 
as $5,000,000. Rumors of incendiarism 
were disposed of by Mayor Candler, who 
said that an investigation had failed to 
disclose anything to substantiate that 
theory. Only one death was reported, 
that of a woman who died from shock, 
but sixty or more persons suffered minor 
injuries. _______ ■

COMMISSIONERS A;WAY 
Commissioner Russell left for Mon

will
Main 2T20.

treal last evening and Mayor Hayes 
leave this evening to attend the win-the- 
war convention.

“SUBURBAN SERVICE—C.P.R.”
On May 24th, C.P.R. suburban will 

leave city at 9.05 a.m. for WeLsford. Re
turning leave Wclsford 8.15 p.m. M ill 
leave çity again at 10.15 p.m., Atlantic 
time. On this date the 6.10 pmn. subur-

5—25

REV. E. 1. HOOPER [UNO
IN MONCTON FI SOLDIERSNO TIME FOR PARK «01E

UNDER SPEEDY TRIALS 
James Holder was committed to stand 

trial for theft of a watch from the 
Lancaster Hotel, Fairville, this after- 

. He elected to be tried under the 
speedy trials act.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock Steeves of 

Hillsboro announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Thelma Wintrose, to 
Burns E. Trites of Moncton, marriage 
to take place in June.

JOINS THE ENGjJÉfcERS 
Though only eighteen ye^rs old H. B. 

Purchase, a draftsman wun the N. B. 
Telephone Company, has. given up his 
position to do his share in the war, and 
has signed with the Canadian Engineers. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Purchase, 99 Duke street.

AT NEW POST'TOMORROW 
Alexander L. Gibbs, who for the last 

GZ R. ticket
agent at the depot in conjunction with 
the representative of the C. P. R-» and | 
who was recently promoted to be city j 
ticket agent for the C. G. R., will take 
over his new duties tomorrow.

C™ Canada De What Nene of (Moncton Times.)

Dominions or Allies Have Been , Rev e. b. Hooper, well-known in 
Able to Do, Adaqutely Meet go-ctoa cahsu^"C^tolng exce,:

, Situation by Purely Party Ad- lent TounM ToWet

ministration ? Mr. Hooper, rather than give up his
work overseas, has resigned his charge 

I of one of the best parishes, in the prov-
- .™m, .d-..-h.t«=. 1S SSJ5 2S

reinforce men at the front by the existing. him in carrying on his work and 
voluntary measures. This has been ob- j doubfl..gj mnny will contribute. His let- 
vlous for the last year. We must either ter js self-explanatory: 
use the militia act or adopt other meas- Granville Canadian Special Hospital, 
ures not less effective to meet the situ- Ramsgate, Kent, England,
ation.’’ , , May 3rd, 1917.

This was part of a ringing speech tie- Tq the Edjtnr of The Times, 
livered by N. W. Rowell, K. C., M- Moncton, N. B.:
before the CanadianvClu'b ot Norm wm you be kind enough to allow me
on last Wednesday. space in your paper to ask for the kind

“When we ask why measures that ap- asgistance of the people of Moncton in
pear to be urgent and essential to Can- ̂  work j am doing for Canadian
ada’s full participation in the war hase wounded soldiers in this hospital. I
not been taken, we are told that tu I haye near]v i^CX) under my care.  
adoption of these treasures might alienate * j havc been enabled to do a great 
support from the government and that dml f(jr t)lem through, the generosity of 
you could not expect either P°“ * a|ie people in St. John and other party if
party to imperil its position by adopt,„g, ^ V
them. This view, of politics should be T provide “smokes” for all who ndfe 
repudiated by all patriotic citizens, bur them A11 sorts 0f delicacies to tempt 
ly after three years of war; the time: has | jaded and fickle appetites, and drives 
come for us to realize that this issue s teag fQr the maimed and crippled
vastly bigger^than any part) or all p w,]() cannot get about. For instance,
ies combined. sneaker yesterday I took twenty-two

“What matters it, said ^le speak r, bys drive Gf these there were
“if parties fall, so long as panada and ^ ^ wUh both lcgs 0ff. Only one 
liberty live, and the great democruci s twenty-two had both legs on, but

war? raHHSmmee?thae situation wuTapure^ part^ gardens for tea gave an afternoon of 

g0ff1rnofe"La^rtLtmpianrtyerbashti?grDo fTr iX" This
you’see^nv hope of our moving forward constantly, but it needs much mone). 

united nation exerting our utmost For sixteen years I was rector of St.
’ grappling George’s church in Moncton and a sub

domestic scriber to your paper. Will ÿou, for tha 
war ' good of our Canadian wounded, he will

ing to open a list in The Daily Times 
and receive contributions 
“Wounded Soldiers’ Fund” for ten days, 
then cash me the amount received. I 
am sure that many of my old Moncton 
friends will be ready to help me in this 
splendid work. I spend $8 or $9 a day, 
and keèp accurate and careful accounts. 

Yours faithfully,

ban trahi will not run. abletsnoon
Wanted six first-dass waitresses for 

Royal Hote}. Big money and board to 
right parties. T.F.

: SPECIAL SALE AT AMOUR'S 
W. E„ of çrepe de chene, Voile and silk 
waists, this "week. 5—25

Si-
Bamboo poles, lines and hooks. Duval. 

LADIES’ PANAMA HATS WOULD iM FINLAND 
BREAK AWAY FROiYI RUSSIA

Blocked and cleaned.—King the Hatter, 
5-24DOUBLE MATINEE Union street.

IMPERIAL TOMORROW
We will break the prices. Wait and 

watch.
The great Clara Kimball Young 

feature, “The Price She Paid,” will be 
presented for the last time at Imperial 
Theatre tomorrow (Wednesday) after
noon, commencing at 2 o’clock and end
ing at 8.30. At 3.15 the regular mid
week Paramount feature, “Those With
out Sin,” will be commenced and will 

' finish the afternoon. This is a remark
ably fine picture of Lasky quality, fea
turing Blanche Sweet and that strong 
aggregation of Lasky players. This 
double matinee will be one of the bar- 
cam events of the spring season at the 
Imperial and the usual prices will pre- 

On Wednesday evening “Those 
Without Sin” will be shown at both 
: hows. • ' " ' - -

May 21, via 
22—A con-

Helsingfors, Finland,
Petrograd and London, May 
gress of the Swedish political party, re
presenting a majority of Finland s 
wealthiest and most influential classes, 
yesterday passed a resolution favoring 
a complete separation of the Grand 
Duchy of Finland from Russia.

All the latest styles in footwear,. as 
well as the plain serviceable lines for 
the everyday job, A full stock always 
carried.—Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union 
street, W.E.

• - ’V

Bats and balls at Duval’s, Waterloo.

same. ,
Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassel’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.three years has been C.

For aBABY MARIE OSBORNE IN 
"JOY AND THE DRAGON"OPEN TOMORROW' EVENING 

Hunt’s store will be open tomorrow 
evening and closed all day Thursday.

Owing to renovation not being com
pleted, Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, 
will not be open for business on May 24.

5—25

PERSONALS BROUGHT HERE FOR BURIAL 
The body of Rev. John F. Floyd, who 

died suddenly on last Friday in the 
United States', was brought here on the 
Boston train at noon today. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow after- 

from Messrs. Chamberlain's un-

H. G. Marr will leave tonight for 
Montreal to attend the Win-the-War The First of the “ Little Mary 

Sunshine’ Pictures, Opens Its 
Two-day Engagement at the 

Star

vail. convention.
Mrs. John E. Lynch, with her intant 

son, will leave tills evening for Toron
to. She will be accompanied by her sis
ter, Miss E. W. Barrett of East St. 
John. . _

The condition of W. H. Fowler is 
report from

men on anoon 
dertaking rooms.SEE THIS AT THE GEM

CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY 
> For ladies hosiery, black, white or col
ored In cotton, cashmere, lisle or silk, at 
19c, 25c, 35c, 49c, 75c and 86c pair, at C. 
J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

RESOLVED
Hereafter we shall buy our milk from 

the Lancaster Dairy Farm, 518 Main 
street or 
Union. Their milk is pure, fresh and 
sanitary. ’Phone Main 2720.

Reserve your money for the big price
breaking sale.

George Walsh and his supporting 
company of Fox players are making a 
great hit at the Gem in “The Island of 

It’s really bdg. The vaude-

PROBABLY ENDED 
The recent liquor case 

the police court under the new prohibi
tion act involving two militia officers is 
said to have bein dropped. The ofli- 

eacli put up $50 for their appear- 
the next day. They failed to ap- 
in court and the money was for-

which reached
unchanged, according tu 
the St. John Infirmary this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beatteay arrived 
home this morning from Boston.

W. C, Archibald, of Wolfville, N.S., re
turned from St. Stephen today and is 

his way to Bathurst.
Dr. J. D. Maher returned at noon to

day from Montreal.
Mayor Hayes and T. H. Estabrooks 

will leave this evening for Montreal, 
where they will attend the win the war 
conference.

Lawson
Heights, left last evening for Montreal, 
where he has accepted a position with 
the Donaldson Steamship Company.

J. S. Flaglor, accompanied by Mrs. 
left for Ottawa last night on

At the Star Theatre last night, Baby 
Marie Osborne made her initial appear
ance in the North Ënd, in the delightful 
story “Joy and the Dragon.” This is the 
kind of a' film which women’s clubs and 
schools welcome with open arms. Every
body will be charmed with its wliole- 

„. tt .-.do someness and the delightful lesson it
FOR THE SAILORS teaches.

Four separate gifts of fifty pounds j ,.j and tbe Dragon” does not depend 
each have been sent to The British and | solel on its tiny star. It has a good 
Foreign Sailors’ Society by the Imperial j gt that stands on its own merits. Will 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire ^ Ritchey is the author and apart from 
(Canada) per Mrs. Boomer, president of /. the spectator cause to be pleased 
the Local Council of Women, London, tbe child, he sustains the interest whole people,
Ontario, to equip four cabins for ship- throughout by introducing a generous authority to adopt the measures
wrecked and destitute seamen in the so- villainy and several elaborate sary to meet the present critical situation,
dety’s homes. thrills and which wil move courageously and

cvx, rrxTi-r A vn There is an explosion, a melodramatic quickly along the path of duty, irrespeet-
HOMË FROM ENGLAND * ■* the nlot which introduces the ive of personal or party consideration?

Three special trains, conveying up-, .. . befit an taking the li’e of the Is not this Canada’s present and most
wards of 800 women and children ,fi responsible for some sensa- urgent need? '
mothers, wives fl*d other relatives of ncro executed by two of the act- “The demand today for increased food
soldiers at Qie frdjit, Who have been in ; tlonftl " production becomes increasingly msist-
England, aml wbo recently arrived ini ors, ; of the picture fisher- ent. The demand for ships could not be
Halifax from the old countr.v p.ssed V th^wce youngster lashed on a more urgent than it k. The supplies of 
through the city today en route to their men find the V 5 that hit munitions must he maintained. And our
homes. They ^ «tit destined to west-| raft, the «oie s , „P b tells gallant men at the front are calling for
em points/ | * Jl“Mamma’s Jov. Papa lust reinforcements to take the places of those

fr. fishes and ain’t back who are falling in battle. Washington, May 22—Confidential in-SOLDIER GETTING BETTER | fell„in Wlth th ‘ “There is no obligation resting on a telligence received here through a diplo-
Mrs. Wesley Baily of Sussex, formerly l yet nnnpprne the manner in man of one race that does not equally matic channel discloses, according to the

of St. John, has received a letter from j The story softening a rest on all Canadian citizens, no matter Foreign Affairs News Service,
her husband, Pte. Wesley Baily, who j which little Joy succ him a what their racial origin. To suggest that g-nization, that the Russian provisional
was recently reported wounded by gun- ; hardened miner In addition any class should be excluded is to impugn government’s plan for the deportation of
shot and had been admitted to a hospi- j changed man to his • , ,g their loyalty and devotion to Canada, and the dethroned Czar and Czarina has been
tal in France, advising her that Ms she is responsible f g f undinK to create serious difficulties for the fut- defeated, at least temporarily, by the
condition was much improved and that I hfe twice and is he Ure. What we most need in Canada at R,e Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers
within a short time he expects to lie i up a hand of crooks. this time, is to unite our people of all Deputies. The government had decided,
about again. ! Henr>' ,K-ng P1^. ^^^d the Me- races in a whole-hearted effort to help n *Was said, to banish the former ruler

--------------    1 miner and it is he who di reeled t ne p win the war and grapple with our own and bis consort, together with their son,
ARMSTRONG-BEATTEAY j tin* in such a satisfactory ma ... domestic probiems. The men who would tc England, which country had volun-

5 Cullen Landis and Ruth Lackaye have geek tQ dividc ]oyal Canadian citizens in- teered an asylum for them.
At six o’clock- on Monday morning, i other prominent roles. . to hostile racial groups are not true R was also made known -the same

Mav 21. in the Charlotte street Bap- i This is only the hrst ot a ser , frknds of Canada, of the Empire, or of „eWs service reports, that the Council 
tist church, west end, J. Harry Arm-1 for which the Star has made a g the Cause of liberty.” „f Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies hail
ttrnmr. son of Mr and Mrs. James Arm- ; ments. --------- : ' been responsible for the refusal of Grandsxrst srsu'^K.0» u i, rg TURKS KILLING JEWS awsrssst
--1,-yss»WHO RESIST PILLAGE ssraa&t —^ '*“*

-s? ssxs aa.'K»œfAK —blue with Jlk hlit to mgteh and an cr- is s"h7'i'ledM,ld,(!e,a^U!’S afh‘me WashmgleR Gel. Confirmation of Czarina has been attributed to its désira 
the o-mnrri She daughters, Maude ana nazei at nuiuc 9 to deprive them, together with

carried a bouquet of white tarnations, and four sons, D. W. of Moncton, George Reports #f Atrocities I* Pales- Czarevitch that was, of a portion of their
sueetoLindferms She wm rttend- and Lame of Vancouver, and Albert of V immense fortunes, a commissioner having

ri 1, ter cnnein Miss Viola Beatteay Victoria, B.C.; also one sister, Mrs. R. tine already been appointed to take over their
whnwm* brown vtithSf Goldworthy of Gibson. -------------- domains. Their combined wealth is esti-
Mice blue and carried a bouquet of * T7 « " i v^ëvenime Washington, May 22.—Confirmation mated to total $9,000,000,000, which,
. , f This Fmnm' At Bear Island on Saturday evening * . . . .... ... . formerly yielded them a prodigious in-pink carnations arid ferns | Mrs Annie L, Perley. widow of Thomas that the 1 urkisl, military authorities in come> wh4 merabers 0f the council have

was supported b) > - Perlev, died, aged sixty-four years. She Palestine, as well as Turks of the civil declared was scandalously squandered.
«ü°i Hw. m' arc returned sol-1 is survived by two daughters, Mrs. popuiation, are committing terrible at- Revelations concerning the for%f
d"ers and ™re khaki The popularity Brock Hagerman of HoMton, Me., and against the Jews in Palestine, ruler’s colossal fortunes have tremeud-
mers anu wore ltnaKi. Pi * ,, 0f ^ew Maryland; also , ously modified sentiment in Russia, and'
of the young people was ^wn by the Harry Long, Presque have reached Washington in official re- are declafed to have created an over-
many beautiful presents ‘“ ^t gbu.s, James I.„„g i„ the west. ports, quoting extracts from Egyptian whelming demand for the estoblishment
silver, linen and furniture. Checks were . 1-1 > newspapers. Many of the Jews who re- ^ republic,
received from the groom’s father and | — ■ ■ -re sjst the pillage accompanying the execu-
ilncle, Walter Armstrong of the inland ________ tion of the order for their expulsion are
revenue department, Ottawa. The | e- \ hanged, and the authorities are declared
bridesmaid’s present from the gtroom | __ I to be encouraging the civilians in perpe-
was a gold and pearl pendant, and the 4L ^ trating these outrages,
groomsman's present a gold and pearl <X$ 4 4 It is reported that Jews have been ex
tie pin. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong left w M 11 JL pelled in considerable numbers from Jer-
on the train for West Toronto, where ^ f usalem, especially the younger Jews, and
they will spend the summer. Notwith- are being driven to unknown destina-
standing the early hour, a large num- T T # 9 tions northward of that city. Refugees
her of friends were at the church and- I I are deprived of their property, no corn-
station to wish them happiness and II ^ forts or conveniences are allowed them,
cheer them on their way. —^ and they are said to be destitute and

suffering great hardships both from want 
and from the unsanitary conditions at-

jP J* \^ict01*l(^ tending their exile.

Day

Desire.”
Tille rounds out a most entertaining 
programme. Last times tonight, as all 
will be changed tomorrow afternoon. cers

ance
pear
feited.STRIKE IN GOVERNMENT 

RIANTS AT SOREL, QUE.
on3 Brussels street, comer

as a
efforts to win the war, and 
courageously with our own 
problems, unless we also create a 
government?

Do wre not need a’government which 
will command the confidence of the 

which will have the moral

for my
LancasterTrueman, ofQuebec, May 88—Between 600 and 700 

men employed at the various government 
plants at Sorel went out on strike this 
morning demanding higher wages. They 
had been promised an increase some time 
ago, but as the raise was not forthcom
ing all went out on strike this morning. 
All dynamos are inactive and all the 
fires in furnaces are extinguished. There 
have been parades through the streets 
but no trouble is reported.

AT AMDUR’S, W. E.
Sport coats. Value $8 and up, at $6.48 

and $5.98,. 6—23.
neces-

FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Panamas and outing hats from $2 up. 

Sailors and dress hats at moderate 
prices.—Misses Thurmott & Johnson, 
16 Mill street

Flaglor,
business connected with the postal de
partment

Mrs. William G. Pugsley leaves about 
July 1, to spend the summer in Rothe- 

(N. B.)—Montreal Mail.

I am,
E. BERTRAM HOOPER, (Capt.)

Chaplain to Granville 
Canadian Hospital.

say WILL NOT LET CZAR GO.

Ex-Imperial Family’s Wealth Put A 
$9,000,000,000.

FOUND
A means to prolong life at the I Lan

caster Dairy Farm. Pure, pasteurized 
milk in sealed, sterilized bottles.—Lan
caster Dairy Farm, 516 Main street, 3 
Brussels street comer Union. Those 
Main 2720.

SPECIAL SALE AT AMDUR’S 
W. E., of crepe de chene, voile and silk 
waists, this week.

Alabastine, marbeline, muresco.—Du
val, 17 Waterloo.

MEALS AT BROWN’S FLATS
The United Baptist church will serve 

dinner and supper at Kitcheners Hall, 
Brown’s Flats, Victoria Day. May 24. 
Come and enjoy a good time. 5—25

Bargains in millinery at Amduris, W.
6—23.

NEGRO «-g», By „o.

DANES HAYE LOST 150 
VESSELS AND 210 LIVES

Memphis, Tenn., May 22—Ell Parsons, 
confessed murderer of Antol- 

wasa negro,
nette Raphael several weeks ago, 
bifrped to death near the scene of the 
crime at nine o’clock today. A mob 
estimated at from 2,000 to 8,000 saw the 
death of the negro.

a local or-
Lonrton, May 22—A Copenhagen de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says that since the beginning of 
the war Denmark has lost 150 ships 
through submarines or mines. The de
struction of the ships has been accom
panied by the deaths of 210 Danish

5—25

sea
men.

MR. CHOATE WAS WEALTHY;
HIS ESTATE THREE MIllK

e .«
*5»

E.

MEN’S PANAMA HATS 
Blocked and cleaned.—King the Hatter, 

5—24
New York, May 22—The will of the 

late Joseph H. Choate, filed in the sur- 
rogaates court today, disposes of an es
tate estimated at about $8,000,000, most 
of which goes to relatives.

7
Union street.

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS 
Bargains in this line can be had at 

Amdirr’s, W. E. Prices $2.76 up.
5—23.

COFFEE
TOO.

Latest Casualty List
thaOttawa, May 22—There are twenty- , 

three killed, seven died, seventeen pre- j 
sumed dead and seven missing out of a j 
total of 181 names in the noon casualty | 
list today.

TEASHELP FOR THE
FARMER'S WIVESINFANTRY

IKilled in Actibo
R. A. Stuart, Jr„ St. Andrews, N.B.

Farmers* wives can secure the help of 
teachers or stenographers during the 

holidays by applying to James 
Gilchrist, Provincial Immigration Office, 
108 Prince William street, St. John, N.

5—25

to

FOR THE 
HOLIDAY

summerMARRIAGES
ARMSTRONG - BEATTEAY — On 

May 81, at the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, by the Rev. J. H. Jenner, J. 
Harry Armstrong, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Armstrong, to Leanore Ross 
Beatteay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter S. Beatteay, all of West St. John, 
N. B.

B.

LADIES’ SPORT COATS
We have them for $5.48, $6.98, $7.50 

and $8.50 in latest style, at C. J. Bas
sen’s, Union and Sydney.

MIDDIES
Complete range of very latest styles in 

all colors, at Ara durs. * 5—23.

For your outing, wooden plates. Duval.

WOMEN WOULD MAKE
AGE LIMIT UNDER TWENTY

(Continued from page 1.)
Montreal, May 22.—At meetings last 

night in the Lemieux and Letellier Clubs, 
speeches were delivered in opposition to 
the conscription proposals. At the meet
ing in the Lemieux Club a resolution 

adopted expressing confidence in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the hope that he 
would protect the rights of Canadians 
and the Canadian constitution. At the 
Letellier Club it was decided to call 
an open air mass meeting for Thursday 
night and invite Mayor Martin and, 
others to speak against conscription.

Kingston, Ont., May 22—111 his charge 
to the Ontario synod this afternoon Bis
hop Bidwell declared that it was 
duty of the government to mete out the 
same measure to all. Many parents were 
beginning to feel sick at heart when they 
realized that they had been giving their 
sons not only for their country and lier 
cause, but to enable a large number of 
young men without spirit to live in com
fort, ease and safety.

" , Lunch Tongue 
Deviled Ham, Etc.

DEAitlS
wasSULLIVAN—In tbia city, May 21, 

after a lengthy illness, Ellen, widow of Rev. W. H. Barraclough’s illustrated 
Michael Sullivan, leaving one daughter, lecture, “Pathfinder in Africa,” at Vic- 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn, toria street Baptist church tonight.

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, at 
from her late residence, 294 Germain | W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., have; in 
street, to St. John the Baptist church for j connection with their 60th anniversary 
requiem high mass at 9. Friends invited. jssued a booklet, a copy of which they

APPLEBY—Died suddenly at Dari- wjR be pleased to give or send you upon 
mg's Island, on May 20, James Hillyard, request.

of Walter L. and Minnie J. Ap- 
plfeby, aged eleven months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of his parents to 
Darling’s Island.

Y'OUNG—In this city. May 21, Wal- ! 
ter E.. son of Edward Young, of Jem- 

leaving his parents, one brother and

8.46 ( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEOLIVE BUTTER THAW TO AN ASYLUM

Philadelphia, May 22. — President 
Judge Martin, in common pleas court, 
has signed a decree authorizing the re
moval of Harry K. Thaw to the Penn
sylvania Hospital for the Insane in this 
city, from a hospital where he has been 
confined since an attempt at suicide sev
eral months ago following an indictment 
in New York, charging him with as
saulting a school boy.

The Most Abused 
Thing in the World

The Very Latest ia 18 and 35 cent t lie
Jarsson

SPORT COATS AT AMDUR’S, W.F>. I 
Latest styles, different colors at genu- 

ine bargains prices. Values $8 up for 
$5.48 and $6.98. 6—23.

May 24th is here, and every
body who’s anybody will “dress 
up” for this big occasion. You 
can with confidence put your 
good dress reputation in our 
hands, and we will prove- faith
ful to the trust. Exclusive 
Suits. Every garment made up 
to our own idea.

Heaton's Pickles It’s the human eye- It’5 “on 
the job" every hour one is 
awake. IPs forced to work in 
too much light and in not 

IPs driven under 
strain. And because one can 
see well, eyes are neglected 
pitilessly,

There’ll come a time when 
you won’t be able to see so 
welt Glasses may delay or 
prevent its coming- Drop into 
Sharpe’s today and Jÿve a 
talk with our optometrist 
about taking care of your eyes.

DONT MISS IT
Amduris, West End, is offering special 

low prices in holiday wear, sport hats 
and coats. 6—25

Glidden auto finishes. Duval, 17 Water-

10 cents bottle
Keg,
two sisters to mourn.

The body will be taken tu Jemseg by 
the steamer Champlain today and the 
funeral will be held there Wednesday at

enough.Chocolatta THE WHEAT MARKET.
Win-the-War Convention

Quebec, May 22—Quebec city tender
ed today a hearty welcome to the dele
gates of the Win-the-War Congress^ 
Most of the delegates arrived here b, 
boat early today, but as a large num
ber of the delegates motored down from 
Three Rivers and arrived late, the civic 
reception was not held until noon. , ^

Chicago, May 22—1 .lure delivery 
trade in wheat today was reduced to 
scanty dealings in a single option—Sep
tember.

No business was done in the July de
livery, and it was said that soon under 
existing rules all transactions for future 
deliver)" of wheat were likely to come to 

automatic stop. The market, that is 
the September wheat delivery, opened 
this morning three cents higher, owing to 
absence of offerings, but afterward re
acted two cents, starting at 213 and fall
ing back to 211.

25 and 50 cents tinsloo.2 p.m.

PineapplesFour experienced sales ladies wanted. 
Apply immediately. D. Bassen, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. 5—27

From $15.00 up 
OVERCOATS.. From $15.00 up

Agent in St. John for Fashion- 
Craft Clothes

IN MEMORIAM SUITS
14, 19 and 25 cents each

NEEDHAM—In loving meraoiy of 
George C. Needham, of this city, who 
died on May 22, 1913.

“Eternal rest grant him, O 1-ord, and 
let light perpetual shine upon him.”

WAISTS AND MIDDIES 
In great variety. We are sure that we 

suit all at very low prices. Come in, 
look them over. C. J. Bassen, Union and 
Sydney.

Bananas, Oranges an
can

PUBLIC MEETINGL L Sharpe & Son»
AT AMDUR’S

Bargains in millinery, outing hats, this 
5—25

A public meeting of the rate payers 
of the Parish of I-ancaster is called to 
meet in the Temperance Halt, Fairville.

Tuesday evening. May 22, at eight 
o’clock. The protest against a bill now 
before the provincial legislature granting 
power to this parish to issue $10,000 of 
■lxmds for sidewalk extension.

CARDS or THANKS A.E. HENDERSON The death of Mrs. Albert Beaumont 
occurred in the Moncton Hospital on 
Saturday morning. She was forty-two 
years of age and was formerly Miss 
Maude G il Alien. She was jiem in 
Moncton. She leaves her husband and 
two daughters, Mabel and Grace

Jewelerz and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B jth^ks to"all fn>Lrfor kindness and ^-Vnc* < P It

«(M fanrUy.6wish"' to1 Has'^ubsc'ribed i f r *.00*000 of t,w 
convey sincere thanks for floral tributes i Uberty loan bonds. Auolh” ™1U‘“° 
and symapchies extended to them in their I dollar subscription came tiom th 

I receflt sad bereavement American Brass C'-mpani.

MEN’S CLOTHIER
104 King St. Near Charlotte

on
.« I

GILBERT’S GROCERY USE
f Ï

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L.

*

Store will be open on Wednesday 
Evening and|closad all day on 

Thursday, the holiday

to

'V

C-
3


